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In the Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys
CHILD KIDNAPED

FOR HER FATHER
CAPITAL TO VOTE

ON WATER BONDS
POSTAL EMBEZZLER

SENT TO PRISON

GoMon pleaded guiltyand was given
into the custody of the United States
marshal to be held until the fine Is
paid.

FRESNO, Xov.15.—Fr*d McMullen. a
local poetofflce clerk, who was arrested
abo-jt three months ago on a charge
of having embezzled funds, was sen-
tenced by Judge OIHn TTellborn of
the federal court thle afternoon to 20
months in the United States prison at
Leavenworth, Kan. McMullen pleaded
Euilty.

Albert *E. Gordon was fined 1250 by
Judge "Wellborn for failure to deposit
rorerr.ment funds while postmaster at
Maricopa.

Fred McMullen Must Serve 20
Months at Leavenworth ;

A. E. Gordon Is Fined

BAKERSFIELD. Nov. 15.—Arthur
Keene, arrested in Fresno today for
kidnaping.' worked in""this city on "a
morning paper for about a year, leav-
ing here -two months

- ago- to go to
Chicago. He also was

"
employed by a

local fruit store. So far as coulJ be
learned Keene said nothing regarding
his family while here and departed -for
the: eafit without stating the purpose
of his trip. * >: • : \u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0

-
j

Keene's'wife is said to be a' sister of
the mother of the child.

-
No Reason for Leaving ; V•:

iKeene is accused of.having.kidnaped
a' 13:year/old girl from her. mother .in
Chicago last May and taking the child
,to her. father, | who •resides near. Fresno.
The ,father, and mother.w ere divorced,
in Chicago and the court gave thechild
to. tha mother. . • •

FRESNO, Nov., 15.—Arthur Kaene,

who said" that he was .a.re porter on'a
Bakersfteld, newspaper,, was arrested
in Fresno this afternoon.

' ' *

Husband of/Mother's Sister^ ls
Charged With Bringing Girl

From Chicago

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
;SISSONT, Nov. 15.—The /coroner, of Sis'-kiyou will make an Investigation of

the death "here yesterday: of Mrs. Clara
Sisson. She was :taken suddenly ill
late yesterday and died' before a physi-
cian arrived. It is.believed death was
due-to poisoning. .An inquest is, to be
held in the morning.

MRS. SISSON'S DEATH
; WILL BE INVESTIGATED

The same proposition "came .up be-
fore, the people last March: and lacked
177\votes of carrying:, by. the necessary
two-thirds vote. \u25a0 ---, .; V• Strong. Influences -were brought- to
bear against the scheme last March' in
the circulation of reports .on the eve of
election that the filtered water would
contain alum. . '

: . '
'. ,

[Special Dispatch . to The Call]

!* SACRAMENTO.' :Xov.\ 15.—For the
second time within:a:"year 'Sacramento
will vote on bonds for,a filtration'plant
to purify the waters of the Sacramento
river. The amount is $666,000, and

Includes provision fforr
r a new pumping

apparatus. . s \u25a0

tion Plant Prbject;for Sec-
ond Time in Year -

Sacramento WillPass on Filtra-

A fence inclosing the entire foot of
M street, claimed by the Southern Pa-
cific, has not been removed, although
the board of trustees, the mayor and
also the city superintendent of streets,

demand its removal. Thousands of
tons of scrap iron and machinery still
stand in the street, blocking the prog-
ress of the Northern electric track
laj-ers.

Chief Ahem and a squad of men took
possession of a locomotive standing
across M street at Front and attempted
to move it up the track, but the at-
tempt failed because, after it had been
moved up. a trip hack was necessary
to get a boxcar, which had been un-
coupled by the railroadmen, and. once
back at the old station, the Southern
Pacific engineers and firemen killed
the engine by opening steam valves,
water plugs, smothering the fire and
blocking the wheels. Finally the com-
pany ran two engines from the cross-
ing when the Northern electric agreed
not to cut the rails of the Southern
Pacific

SACRAMENTO, Nov. 15.
—

Ina strug-
gle today between the forces of the
Southern Pacific and the Sacramento
police department the Southern Pacific
won the fight for control of the Front
and M streets crossings desired by the
Northern electric company as an ap-'
proarh to the: proposed bridge at the
foot of M street.

Struggle for Possession of City

Crossing Is Won by the
Railroad

CAPITAL POLICE
WORSTED BY S. P.

Bishop W. M. Bell of Los Angeles
spoke this evening. Marian Lawrence
of Chicago delivered an address on
Sunday school work at a men's ban-
quet at the T. M. C. A. this evening.'

Rev. H. H. .Bell of San ;. Francisco
spoke on the subject, "On to San Fran-
cisco, 1911."

Mrs. L>. J. Bassford of San Francisco
closed the morning session with an
address on graded Sunday school work.

The afternoon session was. opened
with song service led by Miss Kate vori
Glahn of Escalon, H. R. Ronk of Lath-
rop having conducted the devotional.
The subject for the afternoon discus-
sion was "The Relation. of the Sunday
School to the Church, to the Home and
to the Community." The ". ;speakers
were Mrs. G. Paddock, Mrs. Bina Fifield
and A. L. Sprague.

C. R. Fisher, secretary of the state
Sunday-school, association, -

deliveredan address, in which he said that there
were two institutions' that, as a rule,
did not do their share- toward the
proper moral rearing of the child. . The
first, he declared, was the home, and
the other was the <public school. I He
declared- that it was as much the duty
of the public school teachers to see
that the children were educated along
moral lines as in their regular studies.

Rev. U. L. "U"alker. president of the
institute, delivered his annual address.'
stating the

'
association' had accom, r

plished a great deal since its Inception
,two years ago.

The Institute' opened, with a song

service led by Mrs. Gifford. after which
Rev. Mr. Smith, pastor of • the. Clay
street Methodist Episcopal church,
gave the devotional. .

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
,STOCKTON". Nov.' 15.—The San Joa-

quin county Sunday school Institute
opened at 10 o'clock, this mornlng.in
the First,. Baptist church, for a. two
days' session. Representatives from
Sunday schools -in all parts of the
county were present. .. v-

San Joaquin County Institute
Begins Two]Days' Session

With Large Attendance

WORK OF SUNDAY
SCHOOL DISCUSSED

GRASS VALLEY. Nov. 15.—Superin-
tendent W. P. Martin of the Golden
Gate mine was caught In a caveln at
the mine this afternoon and sustained
injuries which may prove fatal. He
was Inspecting one of the lower levels."Workmen, who heard his cries, dug him
out and he was taken to the hospital.
It is believed that he Is injured in-
ternally. He was badly crushed. Opera-
tions in the mine were resumed only
yesterday.

[Special Disbaieh to The C/7?'l
in Lower Level

Victim Dug Out by Workmen

MINE SUPERINTENDENT
CRUSHED BY CAVEIN

HOME PRODUCTS LEAGUE
FORMED AT SACRAMENTO

SACRAMENTO. Nov. 15.—The Home
Products Iragyp, comprised of promi-
nent manufacturers and businessmen
of this city, was organized last night
to boost th<» products ar.d material mad?
In Sacramento. A committee on or-
ganization, consisting of George C.
Sherman, J. W. Halifax and J. G.
Xr.owles. was appointed and outlined
the destinies of the new body. It was
proposed to advocate first choice to
home products in <»very instance. Along
triis line it is proposed to induce the
local firms who are carrying foreign
goods to become members of this
league and handle Sacramento products.

[Special Dlfpatch to The Call]

men Join Organization
.Manufacturers and Business-

FARMERS WANT RAIN
COAXED FROM THE SKY

Hatfteld claims to be able to produce
r«in only where there is moisture in
the air.

The territory to be covered by Hat-
f.eld extends from Volta on the south
to TVesley on the north, a distance
of about 40 miles, and embraces about
100,000 acres. His headquarters and
rain making apparatus willbe at New-
rna'n.

FRESNO. Nov. 15.
—

Charles M. Hat-
field of LoS Angeles, the rain maker.
!• !n this .city en route to Newman,
Stanislaus county, "where, on December
3, he willendeavor to produce rain. He
will work until May 1, 1911.-

This is the sixth contract that has
"been given Hatfield by the grain grow-
ers of this section, where the normal
rainfall amounts to practically nothing:.

[Special Dhpalch to The Call]

Hire -Rain Maker" to Do the
Coaxing

•Moore's Flat \u25a0was arraigned In police
court today charged with dynamiting
f.sh. end his trial was set for Decem-
ber ?. The case of the aged Chinese
is pathetic. He has no funds and no
friends, so a purp<» was made up today
to defend him. He came to California
in 1549 and settled in Facramento. At
that time the r*were but six Chinese
in the stat*. He is 90 years of age.
He worked in. the. gold days for many
of the miners "who have since become
millionaires.

Ah Wah Is Charged With Dyna-
miting Fish

[Special Dizpalch io The Call]
NEVADA CITY.ICor. 15.—Ah Wah of

CHINESE OF M9RUSH
INPITIABLE PLIGHT

Any one who has been a guest atone

of these beer evenings will never for-
get the experience. There is an air of
gay conviviality about the meeting, but
the goodfellowship is mixed with the
rigid discipline of a code.

The honored guest of the evening

will probably be seated next the pres-'
ident or chairman, whohas a mallet by

his side for keeping order or demand-
ing silence.

The visitor is introduced to the mem-
bers and has a friendly chat before the
president takes his seat and proceed-
ings start. The president will rap on
the table with his mallet and demand
"Silentium!" for most of the commands
are given in Latin, introducing the
guest of the evening with a, short
speech, after which.the company drinks
his health with many "Prosits."

-
Lat?r on the guest must ask. leave to

"address the party, when ;he must say

nice' things about the kind' hospitality
he is experiencing, and end by drinking

the healths of those present In the
same amount of beer in which his
health has. been drunk. For. instance,

if the president has ordered a "full
one" to be drunk, the visitor,must also
drink a full one in return. Of course,

the evening does not consist entirely of
the drinking of healths, for different
members of tho club will sing songs,

play the piano and give recitations,

while the favorite student songs will

be sung In chorus. \u25a0

Tt is very funny to see a room fullof
voting men sitting around a long table

and lustily singing a plaintive ..senti-
mental ditty or a rousing patriotic
chorus, an open songbook in front of

rach The president will rise, and,

alter a rap on the table, willutter his
usual "Silentium," and then "\u25a0 W- .^ c

willnow sing number so and so, add-
ing the opening line.

For centuries, says Pearson's "Week-
ly, the German student has been in the
habit of drinking beer In company, and
in this time an elaborate code of eti-
quette has been evolved which every
one consorting on visiting terms with
a students' club must understand. It
must always be remembered that the
beer consumed in Germany is light
lager, and not the heavy, heady liquor
usually drunk in England.

There Is consternation -In the ranks
of- German students, for- the k£iser has
just' announced that he thinks they

drink too much beer. To tell a.German
undergraduate that he "ought to give
up his beer mug Is very like suggest-
ing that football and cricket should. bo
abolished at Oxford and Cambridge.

Consternation Among Under-
v graduates

KAISER SAYS STUDENTS
DRINK TOO MUCH BEER

Upon the payment of 7s 6fl (SI.S2), for
which a policy willbe Issued for seven
days, compensation i« agreed to be paid
at the rate of 10s ($2.43) per day on
excess of two wet days; 10s insures
against an excess of four wet days in a
fortnight; 12s 6d ($3.04) insures against
an excess of six wet days in 3 weeks,
while 15s (?3.<55) insures against an
excess of S wet da.ys;in a.period of- 2S
days. In each of these instances ,the
compensation Is 10s ($2.43) a day for
the days in excess of the prescribed
number of wet days. If the insured
desires to double the 'amount in the
way of premium he receives double th«
amount as compensation.

'
Tf higher

compensation is desired, a proportion-
ately higher premium will be charged.
The underwriters wilP accept a' certi-
ficate of the British rainfall organiza-
tion as evidence of rainfall. ,The poli-
cies will provide "

that \u25a0 the greater' por-
tion of the" one-tenth of an inch of
rain, the quantity which{by the^terms
of the poljcy will constitute, a.wet-day
of 24 hours, must fall during the day-
time. '\u25a0

"

Underwriters are prepared to Insure
against one-tenth of nn Inch of rain
falling on more than two <lays a week
at aviy towns on the south and east
coasts of England between Bourne-
mouth and Scarborough, where the
daily rainfall is either officially pub-
lished or where satisfactory records
can be obtained.

Insurance has been made to cover al-
most every happening in England,' such
as the death of the sovereign, climatic
conditions affecting the success of a
pageant, horse show, an agricultural
fair, etc.. and now a new form of in-
surance has been inaugurated which
will enable persons whose holidays

have been marred by rain to obtain,

under certain conditions, monetary com-
pensation.

Underwriters in England Ar-
range Unique Schedule

HERE IS A NEW ONE-
HOLIDAYRAININSURANCE

FACRAIIEXTO, Nov. 15.—An Indict-
ment charging John Salle with attack-
ing 14 year old Almary Jones, and an-
other bill charging Mrs. Morris Spring-
er and Peter Kastena with conspiracy
in the cs«». were returned today by the
Eaeram.ento grand jury. The three
formed a party to \u25a0which the Jones girl
\u25a0was |Invited and. led into a lodging
house.

\Sptunl Diipatch 1* The Call]

bjr Sacramento Jury
Conspiracy Indictment Returned

THREE PERSONS CHARGED
WITH ATTACKINGGIRL

I Prnbably Darid concluded that there, was
tnor» tafety in. sayinz that all men \u25a0were liars
than ia trying to prove an individual case.

•All exhibits ,must be accompanied
by a detailed description in Italian and
In duplicate. -All expenses incurred in
placing the exhibits must be borne
by' the "exhibitor, or. If preferred, the
association will attend to it. charging
only the actual sunr expended. Exhibits
must be delivered

'
fre* of all charges,

and all insurance must be effected by
the exhibitor.

"Space in the hall on the ground
floor or In the galleries rents for $19.30
per year for 33 inches square, and in
the basement $4.8a. The price of space
on the ground /ioor is increased 20 per
cent if it can be approached from two
sides. 30 per cent if approachable from
three sides, and 50 per cent if it is
isolated or is on the main passage.
Advertising space costs $13.30 a year
for 39 inches square. Rentals are pay-
able six months in advance and 10 per
cf.nt of the total amount must accom-
pany thf application. This will be
credited on thp rental for the second
six months. Allcorrespondence should
b«» addressed to Roberto Martinenghi,
Gerente della Societa Mostra Politec-
nica. Milan,Italy.

"The building: for the permanent
technical exhibition "in Milan is a
somewhat imposing structure, now
almost completed. It already contains
several exhibits and offers a good op-
portunity for American manufacturers
to display their goods. Simply renting
space, however, in which to exhibit
wares will by no means' suffice. Some
active agent must be secured to ex-
plain the use of machines, the quali-
ties of wares, etc., and supply visitors
with advertising matter printed in
Italian. Admission to the exhibition
will be free.

Consul Charles M. Caughy of Milan
presents the following report as to
progress in connection with the tech-
nical exposition In. that city of Lom-
bard y:

Opportunity for Americans to
Display Factory Products

PERMANENT TECHNICAL
EXHIBITION ATMILAN

NATURAL GAS FUEL ...I
USED ON RAILROAD

"Is thera a preacher on this train?"'
asked'a large, dark visa Red man as he
passed from one sleeper to another. ,At
last after h*» had. loudly repeated his
quorv for: the fifth or sixth time, a

grave lookln% gentleman laid.a side a

book and rose up from a seat near one
end of the car. 'Ihave the privilege

of being a minister of the. gospel, sir.
he said.

-''iCan'.l beof any service to
you?" "Yes," said the large passen-
Lr

'
\u25a0••A-fellow back in the, dining.car

has' bet me $5. that it wasn't Lofs-wife
who got; Joseph -into trouble, and^ I
thought you might lia.ve<a Hble with,

you, sol could prove, he was wrong and
get the money." , ,

TRAVELER WANTS AID
OF PREACHER ON TRAIN

ManT a girl never finds ont until It Jh too
late that It was her father* financial ratine
rather than herself that brought on the pro-
posal.

city ]a?t week and became ill after
a meal at one of the local restaurants.

Illness Follows Meal at Res-
taurant During Institute

\Stecid D'patch io The Call]
MARYPVILLE,Nov. 15.—Miss Myra

Beam of Clipper, a teacher at LiveOak.
Futter county, is dead at a local hos-
p'tal from ptomaine poisoning. She

,attended the teachers' Institute in this

PTOMAINE POISON IS
FATALTO TEACHER

[Special DUzalch io The Call]
STOCKTON, Nov. 15.

—
The Stockton

Merchants' association is planning to
have the miners' chorus of Grass Valley
visit Stockton. There are 150 voices in
the chorus, and it is planned to hold a
general concert on the plaza and to
divide the chorus bo aa to fill the
church choirs Sunday evening.

BIG MINERS' CHORUS
TO VISIT STOCKTON

STOCKTON. Nov. 15.
—

Attorneys Budd
end Van Vranken filed a suit for
divorce today In which Robert Willett
jf plaintiff and Ruby Anderson Willett
defendant. The ground upon which the
suit has been brought is desertion.

{Special Dhpalch to The Call]

STOCKTON MANCHARGES
WIFE WITH DESERTION

STOCKTON. Nov. 15.
—

Frank New-
nan of Lodi was bound over to the
fr-deral court today by United States
Commissioner Joshua B. Webster of
this city on the charge of sending
through the mail a card containing ob-
F<-?ne writings. His bail was fixed at
$500.

[Special Dirpalch to The Call]

NEWMAN BOUND OVER
TO FEDERAL COURT

t. SACRAMENTO. Nov. 15.—Papers for.
jthe return of Earl Pender, under arrest
in San Francisco and wanted in Ohio
for murder, wer*. filed with Governor
Gillett today. Pender **

accused of
killing Clara Raynor.'-

REQUISITION HONORED
FOR OHIO FUGITIVE

5

Natural gas fuel is 'reported as user]
for the locomotives of the Texas, Ar-
kansas and Louisiana railway. The gas
is carried in a tank on:the tender, suf-
ficient tank capacity being provided for
six hours' run. The line has two loco-
motives and one car and is credited
with eight, miles of track.

Sweet, crisp, golden-brown, f^^^^^S^^^^^j 1̂
fluffy bits of corn which delight (("im^^mm^^^M #

the palate and satisfy the appetite. 1EBmvßfSl II>

superb food again and again.

Economical, convenient and P^^^fcr^^H A
pleasinsf to si^nt and taste - - ajs^ft&JA.'^^^

1
:-__*\u25a0\u25a0. \4^'

<qjs&^ '\u25a0*• \u25a0 -
' nTimmffl*™ifll \u25a0

(FRENCH REPUBLIC PROPERTY}

A Natural Alkaline Water fl
Unexcelled for table use. . Stom

I S*andard remedy for Dyspepsia, Stomach Ra3p£2?|
Troubles and Gout. Z^Z^M

LB^BJ Nnf Genniner 11 VI\H^A*UlilV \u25a0"™

. fc withont the word

The Woman Alive
toher own best interests,— as soon e'J Jr~ A' Cauinn f«

— \
as there is need, -willhelpher whole H^|| " UUVinU
.vstcm wit* the tonic action of ||j|lnVeS tnientiJ3 |
BSECHAM'S Valley^

PELLS BONDS
AU women should read the special GOETZMAN REALTY CO.p directions with every box. | 852-854:856 Phelan Bldg.

Sold ETerywhere laboxes 10c aad 25c. t.«i-»mmmi.pi» \u25a0 j.h \u25a0\u25a0 ffjuiimm—j»<

CAJLIt TVANT ADS BRING KESTTT.TS THE WEEKLY CALL. »1 PER YEAR

:^fAr\u25a0•\u25a0 G&% Ranore

Qv^f^=>>C^^^^>^^^^^^v^^' s^^^ Pay $5.00 and 'we willdeliver any Rich-
\u0084:... - - \u25a0«- X^^mond Range,- any Gas Range or any Steel

(^ Range, up to $50.00 in value.
Nil(niyllS^^F^^SP c not as^ 0U to *ncrease tn^s

1 fJliItiSn«©l^litl first Pa>rment to
"
cover cost" of hot water

(rZST^&bA<L - 'IP I^H^i^^'-^Ma ' connections or on any other pretext.
yyOS^iwlf^^^y^^^S«B^ you select a Coal Range it will be

N^-,
a M̂^JF:

~
• y l\ set up with water coil connected, ready

jffi^^^ffifl^^ or business, on a five dollar payment.
'mM\hivsCr -I

" "

)MM a Gas:Ran ?e» aII ordinary connec-

J^O^j^^^^g*^^*^ B̂^^. 7 When the Range is in place and work-

W^ \\ ing right, then pay

R.aivg?§ ,' hlm
<R5 Down Ula W^^k .l^iiSL^

There are over -10,000 of these splendid ranges in t^j^^Si^rx-y^ri"j^^j
use in San Francisco and the immediate vicinity— I^^lO < /^^Xj^Vs\-10.000 genuine Thanksgivings this year. Bjl\^^^ssk f'/^^VM tr<If yoinwant a Range to last a lifetime, buy a I\ _~^J\ %

If you want -a Range that will need no repairs, $S§ \ jry~
—-T^

Buy a Richmond if you want a. Range to give sat- re^~~^ -?J^sJV J
. isfaction.:ALL the time. "a..

—|§i/^\ ''/',s* <f'/* -

' ere 1S a Ste
v
el Range made for Cali-

_rffc:/m' me • \RT J
'• " -J Double walls . and asbestos linings. ,iA

ff^C W 6Qg6WOOQ heavy cast top with eight inch covers.
10^6 J 1> AfUf^STQ Built and riveted as staunchly as aY^^ ;A/inULO battleship.

$s?D6wn, $1 a Week F
All v. r

Of course,' this is a special price. ':'•: \KF A-TTITW." IIT? AHTTTPWedgewoods are now andhave been ;for
***•**^f^ ***^*»*4>ix3

years a standard* of excellence. ,--• . <ilc • » ,
\u0084,. Tl:. \T '\u25a0'.:\u25a0: \u25a0- . , "

V
- '

n" we Put inyour home on the
o • ls

t
arNoV^-*«7mchcovers-a large same reasonable payments as we do our.18 inch' oven: • The castings are- smooth Rano-e«5aiid,all:nickei;parts:are.removable.; \Ve carry all the dependable makes of. For the- price there is no better cast heaters and our. plumbers "know how"

Range on the market; .7 when it comes to connecting.

: i Free delivery )v>ith our ovm wagons.in Oa\lan d, Berkeley and Alameda. Carpets laid, stoves
set up and credit given-^-no extra charge.

FURNITURE COMPANY

\u25a0t 1049 MMKET STiEFT
XOPRQSirE MiALLBSTER.


